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From nineteen eighties, one of features of international labor division is development 
of inter-product labor division, it cause a great change in global production and trade, 
and affect development of Chinese processing trade. This paper try to answer the 
question—— “Under the background of inter-product labor division, hot to develop 
Chinese processing trade? ”. The significance of the discussion is that it helps us to 
make clear the development direction of Chinese processing trade, find problems 
existing in Chinese processing trade, and make some changes in Chinese processing 
trade policy. The paper orderly discusses the following sub-questions:” How did 
inter-product labor division affect global production and trade?”, “what is the 
relationship between inter-product labor division and processing trade?”, “what is the 
development strategy goal and routine of Chinese processing trade?”, “what is the 
problem of Chinese processing trade?”, and “how to develop Chinese processing 
trade?” From the analysis, this paper get the following result: First, Under the 
background of inter-product labor division, the strategy of Chinese processing trade is 
to improve ability and level of inter-product labor division, take up  the high 
value-added position in global value chains. Second, Chinese processing trade mainly 
use poor quality labor to take part in inter-product labor division; it has a low 
domestic purchasing rate, it has little thing to do with domestic production. Third, the 
suggestion for Chinese processing trade are: Strengthen economic conditions for 
development of inter-product labor division; bring up dynamic comparative advantage, 
improve the qualities of production factors; push processing trade to move towards 
high value-added position; increase technology and knowledge factor during the 
processing; increase domestic purchasing rate. 
 































































































































































































































































































2 产品内分工的定义、度量和特点  
2.1 产品内分工的定义 











1967），赫穆斯（Hummels, Ishii and Yi, 2001）将其概括为垂直专业化（Vertical 
specialization），格罗斯曼和汉斯博格（Grossman and Hensberg，2006）, 芬
斯和汉森（Feenstra and Hanson，1996）使用跨境外包（Outsourcing or 







































































其中 k 表示某国家，i 表示该国某产业。这样该国总出口中的 VS 份额就可
以表示为： 
VSk/Xk=∑VSki/∑Xki=∑（VSki/ Xki）* Xki/∑Xki 
      =∑[（Xki/Xk）*（VSki/ Xki）] 
上述公式可以进一步用矩阵表示为：VSk/Xk=uAM  X/ Xk 
其中 u 为 1*n 维的元素为 1 的向量 , AM  为 n*n 维的进口系数矩阵 ,X 表
示 n*1 维的出口向量,n 是产业部门数目，Xk 是各产业部门出口之和，AM  的元




品的所有这种直接和间接的循环利用效应 , 我们可以得到计算总出口中的 VE
份额的一般公式是: 




 X/ Xk 
其中 u为 1*n 维的元素为 1的向量，AM  为 n*n 维的进口系数矩阵 ,I 是单
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